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MR, GLADSTONE DECLINES.
7*^ \ —*■-—• -

MX* viable TO riait America 
AT PRESENT.

LOST IN THE STORMY LAKEthk havoc or the gale. WATERWORKS SUBCOMMITTEE.

414. Roger* Gives Fuels and Figures ef 
Wuter Waste—Beaeea Metres.

^he sub-committee of the Waterworks Com
mittee met yesterday afternoon with Aid. 
Ritchie in the chair. The question of grant
ing special rates to the members of the Plast
erers’ Association came up for discussions It 
wise shown that plasterers not identified with 
this association are compelled to pay higher 
raise than those who are members—the differ
ed being ih some cases five cents for the 
quantity used for each barrel of lime. The 
cmnmittee recommended that fifem Oct. 1 
plasterers, irrespective of any association, 
should be subjected ito the ordinary tariff 
rates and to the penalties attached to the in
fraction of regulations.

Aid. Rogers submitted a report on the sup
posed waste of water, the following facts being 

Prove that leakages are responsible 
fo* the lavge daily consumption of water 
inithe city. From his report it appears the 
toUl daily consumption of water in the city 
isl8,500,000 gallons, and the population being 
116,000 there is used 120 gallons per head. In 
Néw York the daily consumption per head is 
80 gallons, Brooklyn 00, St. Louis 73, Balti- 
mere 75, Cincinnati 64, Louisville 62, Newark 
77t Providence 40. Rochester 57, and In
dianapolis 50. Aid. Rogers further stated 
tbit the conditions of those American cities 

pressure, etc., as those of 
be no doubt but a con- 

waste of water is going on. Docu
ments and papers bearing upon a similar state 
of affairs in English and American cities 
ware read with a view to arrive at a solution 
of the difficulty.

Aid. Gillespie submitted a motion which 
wap finally carried, that two districts be select
ed end, a Deacon metre placed in each for one

THE MEDICAL CO AGREES.in drill over their Oriental brethron-in-arms, a 
party of French soldiers appeared on the scene 
(members of the 10th Royals), and to complete 
the spectacle a band of English men-of-war put 
in an appearance, just in time to witness a 
variety of acrobatic feats. The sons of Neptune 
Wore attired in,regulation garb. Their cutlass 
drill was very fine, thanks to the careful train
ing they have been receiving at the hands et 
Mr. Tyler, a staunch old naval “tar. The 
Army and Navy retire, and a British 
officer appears with a flag of truce. He 
presents a despatch to the Emperor, 
who becomes infuriated, tears the docuimmtto 
pieces, orders the arrest of the officer, and has 
him confined in a fort. The sailors return to 
their boats and row off.to report the indignity, 
and the officer lumps from the fortress and tak
ing to the water heads, for his ship, which he 
roaches in nafety. The shrill sound of a bugle 
is heard, followed by firing of guns and general 
commotion on the part of the natives, who pre
pare for a resolute defence of their city against 
the British by whom it is being attacked. An 
exciting battle rages, in which the British are 
almost routed, when the French come to their 
aid. The reinforcement terrifies the Orientals, 
who flee in confusion, and then follows the 
bombardment of the city and the blowing up of 
the Chinese junks, During the siege French 
and English soldiers appear on the walls of the 
city waving the flags of their nationalities. 
All the science of pyrotechnics was brought 
into requisition to gi ve the scene a realistic 
effect. The success which attended the effort 
needs to be witnessed to be fully appreciated. 
It was unquestionably one of the best displays 
of its class ever witnessed In Toronto. During 
its enactment a choice and 
ioh of music was perforated by t 
Royal Grenadiers. The siege of 
presented next week.

HI IRISH MVT CODICIL. ,1CROWDS THRONC THE FAIR.ImM »!Th. Tala, .r InoeaUUl.a •• a Safeguard 
A gala»! Yellow Fcnr.

Washington, Sept. 8.—In the International 
Medical Congres, to-day, Secretary Atkinson 
read the following abstract of the proceedings 
of the section of public and international 
hygiene: After the reading by Dr. Domingo 
FreVe of Rio Janeiro, the representative in 

Obngreu of the Brazilian Government, of 
tper entitled “Vaccination with the At

tenuated Culatnro of the Microbe of Yellow 
Fever,” with demonstration of the microbe 
under the microscope, the following preamble 
and resolution, were adopted by the section:

Whep.kas, Inoculation against yellow fever, 
If ft proves successful after farther examina
tion, ls.ealoulated to benefit the human raee 
throughout the world ; and ,

Whereas, the fact presented by the experi
ments of Ur. Domingo Freve offered a reason- 

of its protective influence In

Croat Eess In Lift- and Shipping an the 
Newfoundland Hanks.

St. Johns, Nftd., Sept. 8.—Report» daily 
arriving from all parts of the country show 
that the gale of Aug. 20 was one that will long 
be remembered for the loss of life and the ex
tent of damage sustained- from .it. 
around the Island of St. Pierre the gale rage 1 
with great fury. Several large vessels went 
ashore on Dog Island and in many cases be
came total wrecks. One hundred thousand 
dollar, will not cover the extent of damage to 
property sustained by Newfoundland vessels 
that were on the banks during the storm. A 
number of men who were out in donee are 
missing, and will probably never be heard of. 
The French hanker Acedience lost two of her 
crew on the banks in this gale. The Joseph 
Aniadie also had two of her Crew swept over
board. The French banker Chevron»! reports 
having passed a large veaael bottom up on the 
banks. The captain of .the banker Ruby M. 
of Fortune, Nila., was knocked overboard by 
a stroke from a cable. Five tanking schooners 
at? missing from Bury, five from Grand Bank, 
and one from Burge. From places so far 
heard from in Labrador ten schooners were 
lost, bnt the crews were all saved. The 
French schooner Cordelia, fishing on the 
Grand Banks, 
capsized. It u

w !8. FRIENDS OF THE MISSING OIELS 
ABANDON BONN.

A BFNCIAL MF.MXINO AT DUNLIN 
OASTLE YBBTEBDA 7,

AS THE TIME ADVANCES TB.K AN
TES DANCE Q BUB’S.T*«

-,
*• *rt,fc CtwwpleWs Reply w the Invita. 

tien I. Attend the Ceutenntul t elebrn-

<lo«t'aiafowt4e|>U*U ** M“ Amer1”"
, London, Sept. A—The letter containing 

the .notation .to Mr. Gladstone to attend the 
centennial celebration of the adoption of the 
American constitution at Philadelphia, in
vited him a« the guest of the committee, and 
he was informed by the gentlemen who con- 

> ti*e invitation that it was the only one

Ns*
Ills Decided to Dave Mr. O’Brien Ar

rested It Be Dees Net Respond le the
Arrangements Making for a Search Along 

the Share—A Tag Ordered Oat from St 
Catharines to Discover, if Possible, 
Any Tidings el Them.

Mr. Frederic Roper, secretary of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, who has 
a summer residence at Lome Park, states that 
on Wednssdsy afternoon while he and some 
friends were walking on the beach between 
the Park and Mr. Morse’s home, which is 
three-quarters of a mile to the west, they met 
Miss Parker who was on. her way back from 
the Park for the second time that day in 
search of her friends. It appears that about 
ten in the morning the three started 
for the Park. Miss Lauder being 
not strong could not walk the distance ana 
Miss McCormick volunteered to row lier there 
and back. As stated yesterday Mias Mc
Cormick was a brave and venturesome girl, 
who would undertake many a thing that other 
girls would be afraid to da Although the 
water was rough and a high wind blowing 
they started out. Mias Parker preferred to 
walk. On reaching the Park she waited for 
the others but they could not even be seen. 
She returned to Morse’s and made another 
trip in the afternoon.

Mr. Roper states that on Wednesday morn
ing at about 10.30 he was scanning the water 
through a telescope, and the only boat be 
could see was the Hastings, which was rolling 
heavily. The water was so rough that no one 
at the Park dared to venture on it. The 
Lome Park caretaker says he saw a boat on 
Wednesday morning near the Park, but took 
it to be that of a fisherman named Reid, who 
lives next door west of Morse’s. Mrs. Lander, 
the mother, and Mr. Lauder, the brother of 
one of the unfortunate young ladles, 
drove out to the scene of the accident on Wed
nesday night, arriving at the place about 1 
o’clock Thursday morning. They returned to 
the city after daylight and made arrangements 
to institute a search for the missing girls. -

Considering the strong wind that prevailed 
Wednesday afternoon and night, there does 
not appear to be muoh hope of finding them 
alive. ,

Later last night it was learned that an up
turned brat was seen by some passengers on 
their way from Whitby to Toronto yesterday 
tnoruing. The wind at- the time the young 
adieu went ont was blowing in a direction 
that irould carry the boot to this quarter. It 
would be well if search were made for this 
boat, as it might be the means of solving the 
fate of the young wymen.

Mise Parker arrived in town yesterday. 
She feels very bad over the accident Mrs 
Lauder is mncli prostrated, indeed she is said 
to be quite ill from the nervous shock she re
ceived in learning the news of her daughter’s 
sad fate. Daring the day, and before it had 
been learned that an upturned boat had been 
seen, Capt. Jackman was consulted about 
going out with his tug. He was of opinion 
that a search on hie part would be useless, as 
the wind was so strong it would have carried 
the bqat out in the middle of the lake within 
a.Very abort time. He communicated with 
all tne captains of the lake boats bnt from 
them he oould learn nothing. Capt. Nealon 
of St. Catharines was telegraphed to search 
along the south shore of the lake.

It was learned last night that two Port 
Credit fishermen left Lome Park Wednesday 
morning but were unable to make the shore 
and were driven to this city. Their boat was 
nearly swamped. They express a like opinion 
as to the probable fate of the young ladies.

The Different Buildings Well Filled with 
Visitors Th roughen* the Day—The 
•peris In the Horse Ring—Sir Jnhn 
Takes In the Show—Siege of Pekin.

The furious wind which swept through Ex
hibition Park on Wednesday was an absent 
element yesterday. Whatever breeze. was 
stirring was tempered by the genial rays of the 
sun, and everybody wandered contentedly 
around the extensive grounds, taking in til 
the eights which have made the present exhi
bition so successful. There was a big crowd 
in attendance but not so big as to prove an 
annoyance. It was a representative gather
ing of Ontario’s sturdy yeomanry and their 
equally interested friends from the cities. 
There was lcfiA to see, and everyone went at 
the work id hand in a business-like manner, 
accomplishing the task without great exertion 
or inconvenience.

The main feature of amusement waa found in 
the horse ring, where various contests of speed 
were decided during the afternoon. Between-' 
hosts the dancing barrel man and the female 
slack wire performer aroused the enthusiasm 
of the crowds, whilst the gaily uniformed 
band “tooted” suitable accompaniments. The 
speed exhibitions were keenly contested, and 
it was not until a later hoar than usual that 
the last event was disposed of.

The “Siege of Pekin” at night was wit
nessed by thousands of visitors. It was a grand 
triumph of pyrotechnic art, bewildering and 
gorgeous.

At and•si Summons to Appear at Mllchellatowathe tor Trial To-Day.
Dublin, Sept. 8.--A special meeting of the 

Irish Privy Council was held in Dublin Castle 
today. There were present the Lord Lieu
tenant, Baron Ashbourne, Justice Fitsgibbon 
and the Earl of Meath. It » reported that 
the council decided to have Mr. O’Brien 
arrested if he'does not appear before the court 
at Mitchellstown to-morrow in answer to the 
summons served upon him. Also to institute 

against the leaders of the recent meet- 
Ennis.

■ Ba?rï- Labouchere, Dillon and other mem
bers of Parliament will proceed to Mitchells
town tomorrow.

»P»t
D. »any person not an American citizen 

or an accredited diplomat, the exception in 
hie ease being intended aa an 
roenguition of the historical ties which 
bound Great Britain and America be
fore Uie declaration of independence. He 
was also assured that he would be allowed to 
make whatever arrangements he pleased and 
oould be entertained in America as no other 

has since the visit of Gen. Lafayette. 
Mr. Gladstone on July 20 made reply to the 
letter and assured the committee of the great 
honor be^elt in receiving an invitation to the 
odebratidh of the centenary of the American 
constitution.

His letter continues :
The attractions of the Invitation are en

hanced to me by the circumstance that I 
have always regarded that constitution ns 
the most remarkable known to modern 
time* to have been produced by human in
tellect at a single stroke, so to speak. 
In its application to political affairs. 
The Invitation is accompanied by every aocee- 

that even American hospitality could de- 
Had I a real option in the case I could 

but the limitation of my 
and the Incessant pressure of 

engagements make me too well aware that I 
have none. 8o tara» I can see the whole email 
residue of activity at my command will be 
dedicated to the great wont at home. I regard 
the Irish question as the meet urgent and most 
full of promises of beneficial results to my 

.country that I have ever boon engaged In.
I ought, ^perhaps, to add that viewing the 

jeqtoostes prevalent In England It is doubtful 
whether they might not be stimulated were I 
to accept the distinction yon offer me, which Is 
not less signal than undeserved. The first of 
these reasons, however, compels me to 
decline the moat flattering proposal I 
have ever received. I shall watch 

profound Interest the proceedings of your 
ration, when you Will look upon a century 

of national advancement that is without a 
parallel In history and look forward to Its 
probable continuance upon a still larger scale. 
That you and your children may be 
enabled by the help of the Almighty 
to worthily meet the accumulation of 
duties hod responsibilities proportioned to 
ever growing power will be. I am confident, 
the prayer of your kinsmen here, who hope, 
nay believe, that the moral relations between the 
several portions of one race are wisely destined 
to acquire increasing harmony and closeness. 
Your obliged and faithful servant.

able assurance 
Rio de Janeiro; therefore 

Resolved, that this section recommends the 
co-openitlve Investigation of the results obtain
ed by yellow fever inoculations as a protection 
against that disease, and that adequate appro
priations by the governments represented In 
this congress be made for that purpose.

actions 
ing at I

Another Struggle Impending.
The Pamellite whips have issued an urgent 

summons for a fall attendance of members in 
the Commons on Monday, when the debate 
begins on the Government’s action in pro
claiming the Ennis and other meetings. The 
Conservative members have also been recalled 
to take part in the debate. ' X

Mr. Joint O’Connor, Nationalist, is about to 
resign bis sett in Parliament for business 
reasons.

Gen. Buller has resigned his post in Ireland, 
and will return to the War Office in October. 
He insists that the. Government appoint ilia 
successor tyithout delay.

1 Prof. Anna of Hamburg delivered an ad
dress in German. It embodied a plan for the 
more thorough study of skin diseases, and set 
forth with great force the importance of a 
wider spread of knowledge on this subject. 
He recommended the establishment of a 
central institute where noted scientists may 
work together and where all means and 
methods of study may be considered. He ex
pressed the hope that the United States, 
always so liberal for the promotion of science, 
would be the first to develop this idea.

Dr. Sir James Grant of Canada, in a highly 
complimentary speech, moved a vote of thanks 
to Prof. A nna, and the motion was adopted by 
acclamation.

Dr. Hamilton, Secretary-General of the 
Congress, said to-night that the speech of Sir 
James Grant of Canada, proposing a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Anna, 
to the criticisms of 
allege that the congress is not a sncc-ss.

The reading and discussion of papers was 
continued by the various sections to-day, 
most of them holding two sessions.

The exhibition Deals will carry the 
children to-day tor five cents round trip.

.
appropriate select- 
by the band of the 

Pekin lato bewith a crew of sixteen men, 
supposed til were lust. There 

are no disasters to report from the American 
fishing fleet.

the same as to 
there canearner's Task Slaves.

Men as well as women—or shall we say, gen
tlemen as well as ladies—are interested in hall, 
parlor and other heating stoves, and frequent
ly pronounce their opinions on the same as if 
they knew til about it Bnt he would be a 
bold man—perhaps bold enough to demand 
adniiseion as a permanent boarder in. Dr. 
Clark’s big* house up west here—who should 
venture to pronounce on the merits of a cook 
stove; That, we should say, had better be left 
to a jury of ladies to decide upon. And we 
have heard it mentioned that tins is the parti
cular kind of jury : hat Mr. Gurney is ready 
and anxious to come before, on the first go-off. 
He feels amazingly confident as to the 
verdict, but we can discount it all, because we 

accompanied by Mr; Frederic know the reason why. The fact is that the 
p. ' J. H. Pope, jr„ his Private Gurney cook stove—the Duchess and til the 

secretary. He was received by President rest of them—have already been so well trial 
Withrow and Directors Gray, Crocker, Lee, and so well approved bv the ladies that he is 
dose and Booth. Sir John looked exceedingly perfectly warranted in feeling sure of what we 
well and seemed buoyant Id spirite. HehAd may call a “cable repeat” on the subject, 
discardedhisfamoue red tie. which waa replaced Visit Gurney’s building and you will find a 
by a maroon-colored one. Under the guidance fair exhibit of ladies there as well as of 
of the Exhibition officers he visited the Main stoves. There is nothing without a resaon for 
Building, to which he devoted nearly two it. you may be sore. But go yourself and see 
hours,and then hurriedly went through the the proof. ' •
Annex, the Floral HaU, Machinery Hall end v
the Press Building. He was unable to visit Dominion Plane and Organ Ce.
the other departments, which, however, he When His Excellency the Governor-General 
intends viewing on bis return to the city on desired to purchase a first-class Canadian made 
l T?aa&’oridt' representative Sir John, when he choee one manufactnred by the Do-
asked hie opinion of the exhibition, said that minion Piano and Organ Company of Bowman- 
he was exceedingly gratified at the displays In ville. The other day when visiting the exhl- 
Iho various halls he had vtoltod. Both »n tite billon he called at the. company’s building on 
number and quality of the exhibits there wosa the grounds and expressed the pleasure the use 
noticeable Improvement over previous exhibi- of the instrument had given him. What 
tions. The show was a credit to Canada, and nîeaaes Lord Lansdowne, a connoisseur in 
Canadians should be proud of it. music. Is within the reach of eve

Lord Cedi and his son did the show under [ng the Exhibition Grounds, 
the guidance of Mr. E. B. Osier and Mr. T. C. bonding erected by the 
Patteson, the party devoting mostof the tho display of their goods is open 
afternoon to the horse ring. Lord Cecil was oji the time and everybody is welcome, 
greatly pleased with the contests of speed and The crowds continually filing through attest to 
the animals shown on the ring. . the public appreciation of the excellence of the

Hon. J. H. Pope. Minister of Railways and display within and the growing musical taste 
Canals, was ,0m an lnteres ed sight-Mer Hn o( the Canadian publia AmJng the visitors 
was chaperoned byCky Solicitor McWilliams yosterday were a number of American ladles 
and Copt. J. Herbert and gentlemen, and their ear

Ex-Mayor Wheaton of Detroit went every- tion to which this firm I 
where with ex-Mayor James E. Smith.

Mr. E. W. Conkling, the Superintendent of 
Central Park, New York, hobnobbed ewith 
Aid. Harry Piper, and when The World ran 
across the pair the New Yorker had nothing but 
praise to bestow upon the exhibitioù and a 
good word for his aldermanic friend's Zoo.
Mr. Conkling went so far as to say that tho 
lions and panthers in the Zoo .were superior to 
those in New York’s great park collection.

AEFAIRS AT THE CAPITAL.

A Party of Icelanders, Numbering Three 
Hundred, en the Way ta Canada.

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—The Montreal City 
Passenger Railway Company is understood to 
have submitted a proposal to the postoffice 
authorities to transport all uniformed mail 
carriers within the city and suburbs for a 
fixed sum per annum, the idea being that this 
service will not only expedite the delivery of 
letters, but may enable the department to re
duce the number of letter carriers.

The Department of Agriculture has been 
advised that another party of Icelanders, 
numbering 300, left Glasgow for Canada oti 
Friday last by tne Allan Steamer Grecian.

Bishop Lewis is hopeful that inside of three 
years a sufficient sum will be raised to warrant 
the division of the Anglican Diocese of 
Ontario and the establishment of two dio
ceses. The sum required is $50,000 and of 
this he bas been promised $2000 by the colon
ial bishopric fund and $5000 by the Society 
for the Promotion of Christian Knowledge.

The Citizen has not only got over its recent 
trouble bnt is said to have taken a new lease 
of life. Some $10,006 worth of stock has 
been taken by local Conservatives, and it will 
oome out next week in a new dress, and other 
improvements are to! follow. It is said that 
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh will resume active 
editorial control of the paper.

th.
*'■ A. RATAL RESULT REARED.

A Carter Throws Item nia Wagon and 
Dangerously Injured.

An accident of a serions, and it is feared, 
fatal character occurred at the corner of 
Parliament and Queen-streets last night. An 
expressman named Robert Jordan, residing at , 
243 Queen east, while driving his wagon down 
the street, was hailed at the corner of Parlia
ment by a couple of friends. He polled up 
his horse, and was getting off the wagon when , 
the animal started off, throwing the man 
heavily to the ground. In the fall he broke ' 
his collar bone, and the wheels of the vehicle 
passed over his head just above the ear. Jor
dan was taken up in an unconscious state and 
carried to hi» house, not far distant Dr. 
Chaffee was in prompt attendance on the suf
ferer, and did all that medical skill could sug
gest for the alleviation of hie sufferings. An 
examination proved that the collar bone was 
broken, while pn each side of the head were 
visible the marks of the car wheels and those 
of the tracks across which the man had fallen. 
Hie condition at midnight was precarious.

{• Va claimed that with a proper system of 
lehold inspection, and with the aid of the 
res, there would be no difficulty in finding 

ou4 whether the waste is due to the leakages 
in the pipes or to the carelessness of consum
er* Add. Carlyle, although satisfied tliat 
Aid. Roger’s statement was correct, objected 
to Aid. Gillespie’s proposition on the ground 
of |xpenee. On motion of Aid. Rogers it 
wa# decided to recommend to the committee 
* , all water used in connection with local

rovements on streets, be made a charare 
nst the properties t benefited. A sub-com- 

was appointed to work out the details 
oi Aid. Roger’s plan in reference to the lay
ing* down or the Deacon metres in the dis
tricts,to be eet apart. Mr. J. H. Curran was 
recommended as assistant clerk of the Water
works Department. The sub-committee will 
me#t this mom Ing.

•Z
vise. was a sufficient answer 

those medical men whonot but accept, 
strength and tone Distinguished Visitors at the Fair.

There were a number of distinguished per
sons upon the grounds during the afternoon. 
Sir John Macdonald was punctual to the min
ute, arriving at 2.30 o’clock, the hour set for his 
arrival. He was 
Nicholls and Mr

IE
t

ries imi Danser» Beetle A Co. Have Net Assigned.
The announcement in yesterday morning’s 

World of the assignment of Danford Roche 
A Oa, the retail dry goods firm on Yonge- 
street, was incorrect. Tfie information was 
obtained in good faith and from what was 
considered a reliable authority. While the 
firm has not assigned it is in a financial fix, 
which, it is hoped and expected, will only 
prove temporary. It is understood that an 
effort is being made to arrange a satisfactory 
settlement without recourse to assignment 
The head of a wholesale firm in this city, who 
are, perhaps, the heaviest creditors here, sym
pathizes with Mr, Roche, gives him credit Ur 
being a hard porker, and thinks that he is 
able to pay 10Q omits on the dollar and will be 
able to continue business.

mi

kart-
1

!0. Librarians Visit Toronto.
The congress of American librarians at the 

Thousand Islands was largely attended and 
very successful. Librarians Houston and 
Bah of Toronto represented the Parliament 
and Public libraries. It was sought to indnoe 
the congress as a body to pay a visit to this 
city, but owing to many prearraugeznents this 
could not be carried out Several, however, 
on their return to the States wished to visit 
the “Queen City,” and under the escort of 
Librarian James Bain the party arrived at 
North Toronto Station this morning. There 
we* eight members of the congress and several 
ladles : W. F. Poole and wife, Chicago, Ill. ; 
H. J, Carr and wife, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; 

„ . A. VanNaine and wife. New Haven, Conn.;
£S5feK£,theK?°.I?ef' Jfc G. Sniderfeldt and wife. Milwaukee ; Mr.

U,
as flattering to the firm os it is gratifying gen- Oolffwazer, Mich., and J. F. Pol land, 
erally to tho Canadian-people. Boston. Entering conveyances at North

The Automatic Wonder. ' TnrhnhV rise party drove to the
* When visiting the Exhibition do not fall to S°f““ Hoitte, where they .brçaW«tcd. 8!‘°rt- 

wmider-tinted near the t ZmVr^M

orchestra will alone furnish nmniwmontfo “ half Hvr*ry Board, who tendered them- a cordial 
an hour, to any nothing of the great représenta- « élcoujato IWonto. They were then Unveil 
tion of New York harbor with its moving tide to the I ree Library, the inspection of which 
of ipeohanlsm.and life. they made under the guidance of Mr. Bain.

SËFI
rl moi L main entrance to the Orand Stand. jjVhibition, after which they partook of the 
It will be open to-day, and contains one of the itality of ex-Ald. Hallain. In the after- 
marvellous mechanical wonders of the age—a noon the visitors had a sail on the Bay and 
clock with four.eon parts, representing the ]ake. Mostof them left Toronto last night 
principal scenes hi the Hie of Christ, from tho Dr. Foole, one of the visitors, ih the author 
^TriUs^l,e l,n-2tio°nXCS^no!an ™Of the Valuable "Poole’s Index” of publico- 
Murray, who spent over two veers In complel- tions, without which no public library is tom- 
ing the groat work. Miss Myrtle Kingslnnd, P»ete.- He is president of the American 
well known all over the American continent as Historical As=Kx;iation, the American Library 
a lecturer, will describe the different scenes Association and uuinerous other Lodit-w. He

roMuaPi^a^hJ^tti1bîZÏÏ0toP"^ * MM.”' ^ ti'e Nort‘"tive millions of people since ita construction. Wrî il 'ülîSli» nt
iwthe'sameplaoe'a^inagnidoen^llfeslro'wax vWt thê l.ibra^ /B^Utlon‘may ho induced 
figure of Her Majesty the Queen In tho jubilee 60 hold a meeting in Toronto at no distant day. 
robes and jewels us she appeared at the great 
festival in Loudon. This has been brought 
direct from the Eden Musee. New York.

Toronto Steel Wire Mat Company.
One of the principal attractions in the new 

Annex Building is the exhibit of the above 
company at the northwest entrance. They 
show an excellent display of mats, all shapes 
and sizes, with red and black Japanned, also 
nickel-plated frames to suit the taste. These 
mats are thoroughly appreciated for their ser
viceable qualities, and are largely used 
throughout the Dominion in public buildings, 
banks, churches, schools, hotels, elevators, 
stores, residences, etc. The great success ot 
these mats in the United States and Europe is 
phenomenal. Amongst the exhibit is a large 
mat which was in use during the great Colon
ial and Indian Exhibition in London, England, 
last year, at the main entrance, upon which 
there is a card, “Thirty million people walked 
over this mat at the Colonial and Indian Exhi
bition in 1886. " They were awarded a gold 
medal, also silver medal and diploma at two 
last Industrial Exhibitions in Toronto, and 
silver medal at Exhibition in London, C.W.
Mr. R. Davis, who has charge of tire exhibit, 
has been busy booking orders since opening.
The factory and offices are 33 Wellington- 
street east, Toronto.

:■I

Donation» to Mm Humane Society.
The Toronto Humane Society beg to acknowledge 

with thank, the receipt of these amounts collected by 
Mise Dupont.

ME. WIMAN AT P1CTON.
W. E. Gladstone. Hen. Hebert Heed Opposes the Commercial 

listen Scheme.
PiCTON, Sept 8,—The meeting here to-day 

to hear Mr. Wiman’s address on commercial 
union was attended by about 1500 residents of 
the county. A large number of ladies were 
present Mr. Wiraan arrived about 2 o’clock, 
and «ras met at the wharf by Mr.
McFaul, Warden of the county, and Mr.
W. H. Reynolds, Mayor of the town, 
and escorted to the rink, where the Warden 
presented all add teas on behalf of the County 
Council, and the Mayorp resented an address 
on behalf of the Town Council. Mr. William 
Anderson, ex-M.P.P„ occupied the chair. Mr.
Wiman spoke for thiee hours and was atten
tively listened ta

Mr. E. W. Rath bun of Doseront», Hon. Speeding In the Herse Ring.
Hbbti Reed, o4 Belleville, Dr. Mallory and The majority of the visitors at tho fair yes- 
others made short speeches. terday afternoon were gathered , around tho

üsæï essrsxsîs&aa.SïS;
steamer for Desoronto to catch the midnight lng Pa,p Mr 8- j Dixon’s black geldings

Photographer and Hero carried off the next 
event, for pair of roadsters, in straight heats. 
The feature of the afternoon was the stallion 
race, which brought out six starters, and a 
better contest was never witnessed on the Ex
hibition track. Henry Crosier’s brown stallion 
Crown Imperial, from Owen Sound, was the 
winner, having captured the third, fourth and 
fifth heats. Summaries :

rybody visit- 
The elegant 

company for About Stores.
The working part of a cooking stove, as of 

many other things, is the main thing. The 
Peerlees Warrior Range, to be seen among the 
rest of the large exhibit from Coop’s Foundry,
Hamilton, is fitted with the new patent auto
matic grate, which is the recent invention of a 
thoroughly practical hand, Mr. Anthony 
Copp, the senior member of the firm. So much 
is this invention of Mr. Copp’s thought of by
those who know, that rights to use the patent , , — —-—
have already been told to several American I* “ argued that Scotland was originally 
foundry firms. And so well has the “Peerless peopled fay black men, from the foot that 
Warrior," with the new automatic grate, stood Lord Byron wrote a poem on Dark Loch, 
the proof, that it is now made in forty-eight and ope of
styles to meet all demands. Styles ae wanted. jwi.
but rememher-the working part always the JST"1410?-«old by a number of ffironto datisgs. 2ïüa of getti^T^’rfq^Vrat*

...$ 5 00AM UPROAR 1M SAMOA. itgMrs. J. Herbert Caldwell * 
wTmrbêF.........

Ej. Cale......
jL kNuyetmer.

iStir-üË

Declare Tarasses King ef the 
Island.

Melbourne, Sept 8.—Advices have been 
■waived from Samoa that the commander of 
th# German squadron recently demanded a 
heavy fine from King Mtiietoe for robberies 
committed on German plantations, and that 
the commander landed 500 men and declared 
MtifWtoa’a rival, Tamaeex, King ot Samoa. 
Malietoa resisted. The British and American 
consuls issued a proclamation advising sub- 
ni legion in the meantime, but declaring that 
their Governments' would not recognize

The 2
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The Mortelles le uni fores will *o to the 
Exhibition «roueili 
by boot from Byoek

m oe Seterdny afternoon 
•street wharf.Tim

eses. The Germans guarantee the neutrality 
oi Apia if their troops art not molested. An 
agitation has been started in Fiji for the an
nexation of those islands to Victoria.

FILIBUSTERS AFOOT.

contesting of sixteen armed men, under com
mand of Beriben, a Spaniard, left here several 
days ago for Cuba. They carried dynamite 
and a number ot bomb*. They expect to meet 
a band of 250 men in Cuba who will join, other 
bands and wage a system of guerilla warfare 
against the Spanish rulers. Other detachments 
«re expected to ioin them soon froth here and 
elsewhere, for which arrangements are already 
made. Ample funds are said to be m the 
hands of recruiting agents. BeribenV party 
carried with them to aid the cause in the in
terior $20,000 in gold. The dynamitq will 
be used to blow up the houses and quar
ters of the Spanish officials. The boat which 
took the party has returned and reports a 
successful voyage.

1
THE EXETER CALAMITY.

)t fer die Sufferers Be leg Sellcfted le
136

Newburgh Wael* Assistance*TO ' ! Presentation to e Bank •flicer.
On Wednesday afternoon the officers of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, pre
sented Mr. W. B. Torrance, accountant of the 
Toronto branch, with a substantial expression 
of their esteem, in the shape of a handsome 
marble clock and gold ring. The presentation 
was made by Mr. Harnson, who feelingly al
luded to Mr. Torrance’s long and faithful ser
vices to the bank, and expressed the best 
wishes of the staff for his future welfare. Mr. 
Torrance leaves in a few days to assume the 
responsible position of accountant at the head 
office of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

Mayor Howland received the- following de
spatch from Newburgh yesterday morning;i

Exztkb, Sept. 8.—The public funeral of the 
victims of the Theatre Royal fire took place 
yesterday. There were fifty-two caskets 
containing identified bodies, and fourteen 
caskets containing remains which it was im
possible to identify. The streets through 
which the funeral procession passed were lined 
by silent crowds.

ion v train.
help ni. 

Signed,THE BURIED HATCHET.

What Was Feee* U the Middle of a Saw- 
, legal Ottawa.
* Ottawa, Sept. 8.—A very peculiar circum
stance occurred in the new saw mill ot Messrs. 
Grier A Co. yesterday afternoon. While a 
log was being put through one of the edgers 
the man in charge heard the saws strike 
against some hard obstacle, when he immedi
ately had She gang stopped to find out the 
cause. The lt« was drawn back, but before 
anything could be found it had to be cut into, 
when it was discovered that near the centre 
there was embedded an old Indian hatchet 
which, judging from the quaint shape and the 
depth it was buried in the log, must have been 
stuck there quite a number of years ago. The 
hatchet, though very well preserved, must 
have been left sticking in the tree while the 
latter was verv small, as it had completely 
grown over it, leaving no trace whatever.

youÏ “J. D. Ham, Beers." 
His Worship will be pleased to receive sub

scriptions.
- ê

mCom Go U Alone.
In a paper in Revue Coloniale Internationale, 

Dr. Bonrinot, Clerk of the House of Commons, 
has these truthful and stirring words about 
Canada: "As a matter of fact, the great propor
tion of the people of the Dominion are resolved 
on working out their own future, apart from 
the United States, and on building up a new 
nationality to the north of the Republie. Cana
dians, for the last twenty years, have taug__ 
themselves to be independent, not only in n 
political bnt In a commercial sense, whenever 
practicable, of their powerful neighbors Their 
efforts have been directed as far aa possible to 
discovering new avenues of trade, to the bullfl-
to-he1 cnlti vatK>n*ff every srayopetototSm^ 
a spirit of eelf-relianoe.” . . ;

i■
French Aid Asked Fer.

Loudon, Sept, 8.—The Lord Mayor of 
London iu The Peris Gaulois invites subscrip
tions for the relief of the sufferers by the 
burning of the Theatre Royal at Exeter.

■ „ 1 •his iRasas asa&m'f cri'ïïSXT»
ÏSeÈ'Si. Xd k by & ŒfonfV» 
cent.; 2d, 25 percent.
A. E. Brown's b.g.Pulp .......................................... 1 1

For pair of roadsters (m
ïSaî’tbe nn^atoStî 'ami to ikeleton WMoni best 
Slab: entrance*10 each, to which will beaddeà 415aw SSfttiM S?sE
Ihr!8 fifxm’MToronto) blk.gi. Photographer

sad Hero.............. .............................................
J. Palmer*» (Richmond Hill) b.g*. Deadwood

and May Flower.................li.................
Tho,. Meagher’s (Todmordem gr.g. Carletoa

Carleton and Annie D. finished second but wercset 
back for running.

3
The I’hetegraphera Bteel OHirers.

The convention of Ontario photographer, 
met again yesterday morning in the rooms of 
the Society of Artiste. The secretary waa in
structed to forward a copy of the memorial to 
the Dominion Government on the duty on dry 
plates to every photographer in Ontario for 
signature. A short discussion took place on 
the use of chemicals in photography. The 
following officer» were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, E. Stanton, Toronto; Vice- 
President, 8. J. Dixon, Toronto; Secretary- 
Treasurer, B. Poole, St. Catharines. Execu
tive Committee—J. T. Bryce, Toronto; John 
Stephens, Barrie, atifi A. F. Barrand, Barrie.

The judges presented the exhibit prias liât 
as follows:

Twenty-four Cabinet»: 1----  Gardner, Tor
onto; 2 W. F. Johnson, Rochester; 3 ----  Dob-

ylner, Guelph,
Portraits 8x10: 1 H. W. Simpson, Toronto; 

2 G. Whiten. Orillia; 3 O. T. Wright, Orillia.
Portraits 11x14: 1 H. E. Simpson, Toronto; 

2 E. T. Hamby, Port Hope.
Collection of Views: 1 R. Ludlow, Burks 

Foils; 2 J. Lord, Uxbridge.
General Exhibit: 1 H. McMichael, Buffalo, 
Best Portrait: 1 J. Landy, Cincinnati. 
Bromide prints on Eastman paper: 1 8. J. 

Dixon. Toronto; 2 Farmers Bros.. Hamilton.
Twelve Cabinets, full length for posing: 1 E. 

Russel, Tottenham.

Police Court Doings.
At the Police Court yesterday morning 

Hattie Elliot was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Denison for stealing a satin dress 
from a Mrs. Wilson, her landlady. She was 
sentenced to nine month» in the Mercer Re
formatory. Wilson Lennox was given sixty 
davs for committing a brutal and unprovoked 
assault on his wile. Alfred Bexley, charged 
with feloniously stabbing John McGough on 
Thursday morning ou Parliament-street, was 
remanded until Sept 15.__________

Welcome to the Prison Congress.
The National Prison Congress is to be wel

comed at a publie meeting on Saturday night 
at the Horticultural Gardena. The Mayor 
will eit in the chair. There will be music, 
and addresses’ by several gentlemen, includ
ing Sir Alex. Campbell, the new Lieutenant- 
Governor, Goldwin Smith, Hon. A. S. Hardy, 
Hon. 8. H. Blake and by Hon. R. B. Hayes, 
«■President of the United States. All seats 
are free.

E Socialists Robbed.
Rotterdam, Sept 7.—Nieuwenhuis, the 

Socialist agitator, was tendered a reception 
last night by the -Socialists of this city. A 
erowd atoned the building in which the re
tortion was held and tore down and burned 
• Socialist flag. Several men forced an en
trance into the house and smashed the So
cialist emblems and made general wreck of the 

to*. The Socialiste fled through a back 
The police charged toe mob and sue- 

needed* dispersing it Quiet waa net re
stored until midnight

Diamond». ht
Cash paid for second-hand diamonds, rubles, aapph 

1res and other precious stones. Diamonds bought and 
sold on commission. Woltz Bros. * Co., 5 Leader-lane, 
Toronto. ______________________________ «

m, mares or geldings), nyder 16 
be considered; twice

News ef the Medical Fraternity.
The following items of nows have appeared 

in this month’s Practitioner:
From the recent registerpier- of the College of 

Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario we learn 
that than are 2612 name# on the list of licensed 
doctors. Of these, a certain number practice 
outside the province, leaving 12200 legally quali
fied practitioners in Ontario, or about 1 to every 
900 inhabitants. During the last five years 60S 
have been added to the register, while the 
deaths among the members have amounted to

To Grocers.l l l
i s iforaiket Lletowel Cheese Market.

Listowel, Sept. 8.—At the cheese fair held 
to-day twenty-one factories registered 7266 
boxes of August make. The «ties were 170 at 
12Jc., 3729 at 12£c. and 400 at 12 5-16c. ; one 
lot of 600, balance of season, sold at 124c. 
Seven buyers were present, and the market 
was active. Balance held at from 124c. to 13c., 
» hioh buyers refused to give.

door.
Hansar Wrlgbs’s “Frogolegy."

At the “Aihfield" (Mow.) annual dinner thein
other day, Dr. Stanley Hall of Johns Hopkins 
said a good word for "frogolegy." He deplored 
the look ot practicality in modern methods of 
training—the substitution of instruction for 
education. He himself liad studied a single 
muscle In a frog's leg for two years,and at last 
felt that ho had mastered one thing—and that 
the whole universe was related to that one 
thing.

The Bight Hear Movement.
N, Sept 8.—The Trades’ Union Con- 

paesed a resolution pledging the 
various unions to begin an agitation in favor 

S, of decreasing the honte of labor to eight per
y-w-day and to make every Saturday a full holi

day. It waa contended by the delegatee that 
the 701X000 men now ont of work would be 
able to obtain employment if this rule were 
pat into force.

^For staUlonSj-OpentoaUstalBonsnotless than llj£
aM^htlgte’n“nsro^diiring1th”“»ea5Km o*T|087:°twice 
round the ring, about 1 mile, best 3 In 5 ; en
trance fee 110. to which gin) will be added by the asso
ciation; 1st, 75 per cent.; 2d, 23 per cent.
H. Crosier's (Owen Sound) br.ti. Imperial,

by Imperial....................................... g g 1 1 l
J Beatty’s (Cobourg) b.h. Tariff, Ir.............1 J « g 2
G. V. DeLong'e (Lyndock) gr.h. Wi
G. W. Curtlsr (Lindsay) ohm. V 
Ford A Murphy’s (Mitchell) b.h.

wood....................... »••......... ....... 1 0 6 5dr
M. T. Mullen’s (Parkdale) blk.h. Defiance. 3 4 5 dr 

Time—2.42X, 2.43. 2.40, 2.$% 2.8».
A special puree will be given to-morrow for 

horses that were late arriving. The race will 
be mile heats bust three in five, $10 entrance 
and $100 added by the association. First 75 
per cent. The entries are as follows: Hotspur 
Girl, May Flower, Grey Tom and Deadwood.

Judging of Stallions.
The judging in the horse ring commenced 

yesterday, and waa confined to the roadster, 
carriage horse, heavy draught (Imported) and 
Canadian heavy draught stallions, for special 
prizes. The following were the prize winners:

Roadsters—For the boat stallion of any age, 
with five of his progeny, of any eeX or age.

Booth & Vogan, Orangeville, chesnut stallion 
Thos. Jefferson, 11 years, by Clear Grit, first;
H. Crozier, Owen Sound, brown stallion Crown 
Imperial, second.

It was the progeny of the winner that went 
in his favor, and not the horse himself, as 
Crown Imperial is far the superidr.

Carriage Horses—For the best stallion of any 
age, witli flvo ot his progeny, of any sex or age.

Orr & McClelland, Hal ton County, brown 
stallion Rysback, first; D. Campbell, Bradford, 
bay stallion Derby, second.

The winner stands 16 hands with black points 
and had six of bis orogeny, all baya

Hea
imported heavy 
with five of his r

rc 137.k These statistics show that the supply is not 
likely to run short. Some indeed think the sup
ply will soon be far in excess of the demand. If 
so. what then! Will the doctors starve, or will 
the public come to the rescue with some new
diseases! Tho question is perplexing ___ J

To any seeking locations we may 
say there is a good opening in Toronto. There 
are several oorpera still unoccupied by physi
cians.

Four years ago the Woman’s Medical College 
was started with three regular students* Each 
year has seen the number increase, and now 
there are fifteen regular students and a largely 
increased inquiry for the ensuing term. The 
students are hard-working, industrious, and 
apparently fond of their chosen profession.

It is very doubtful if any mental rest is 
tained by reading novels of the Haggard type.

Dr. Swoetman leaves for six months in Europe 
early in October.

Dr. W. $*. Parry has commenced practice at 
272 Bathnretutreet, Toronto,

Dr. J. Caven has returned from Germany, 
and will practise at 378 Parliament-street.

rial
Baxter Still Alter HeGarlele.

Montreal, Sept 8.—The grand jury found 
a true bill against Wm. J. McGarigle, 
Wm. Allan Pinkerton and Michael Hickey, 
for conspiring against James Baxter of 
Montreal, by having hie photograph placed 
in the rogues’ gallery of tne Central Police 
Station, Chicago.

aldorf.. 4 4 3 4 8 
alentine„ 3 3 2 8 drK45

some of
our friends. Again the Candid organ.

From Th. Windtor Clarion. ~ -v » 

Canadians may rest assured that political 
union of the two countries will come some day. 
and the present generation should see to it that 
they receive some of the benefits which will 
aeorne to the conntryupon Its conanmmatlon.

At the Hotels.
Lord Eustace Cecil and Mr. EL Cecil, London. Eng., are at the Queen's. ^
Mr. Thomas H. A. Ford, Scotland, Is at the 

'.Bgipto , „
^MrJ&ILThompson, Penetangnlahene,la at

palmer*01*8He**’M P,P" Btotowal, last the
Mies Wilkie, London, Eng,, la at the Queen's. 
Mr. R. Darling. Harris ton, la at the Palmer. 

Queen’s '^ Labatt’ lj0aAom» «Wu. to at the 
Mr. G. S. Gordon, Mitchell, Is at the Walker. 
Mr. H. Patteson, Mayor of Chatham, to a* the 

Queen's. "•
Mr. Ç. W. Stove), Mayor ot Welkertoo, to a» 

tho Palmer.
Dr. R. Langford Patteson of Chatham to at 

the Queen's.
Mr. D. Btacklock of Glasgow to at the Queen's. 
Mr. R. Mollley of St. Catharines Is at the 

Palmer.
Mr. R. H. Dean, London, Eng., to at the 

Queen's.
Mr. C. High, Beams ville, to at the Walker.
Mr. G. A Forbes, Woodstock, 1» at tho Palmer.

a^ttiXron£8Wlthenb‘nk’ B°g ’ 
Mr. E. Bnrllngham, Ilfracombe, Eng., la at 

the Roeeln House:
Mr. R. W. Mills, San Franoiaoo, to at the 

Qaeda a.
^MrJPt. Beverley, Gloucester, Eng., to et the

Dr. J. H. and Mr. H. D. Coles, Eastbourne, 
Eng., are at the Queen s.

Mr. C. Cameron, Peterboro. to at the Walker. 
Mr. R. Scott, Mayor of Galt, to at the Palmer.

“* w“*’ U“don’ Bng - 

H* Leonard, London, TEng., is at tire 

^M^D^Norris and wife, London, Eng., are at 
Mr. W. Jelf, Gloucester,Engels at the Herein

He Was Not a CasComs Official.
The World has been requested to say that 

James Conley, who had the row with Jockey 
Grover at the Chicora’e 
night, is not a customs 
yesterday. He is the night watchman on the 
wharf, and the trouble arose over the pay
ment of wharfage fées.

tr
It Ftease» His (Crate.

Dublin, Sept. 8.—Archbishop Walsh, in a 
r letter published here to-day, says the Irish 
i land question is a commercial and not a polit
ic leal matter. He declares Lord Ashbourne’s 
j purchase scheme to be the most suitable one 
r that has yet been passed.

The Elections In Holland.
♦ Thk Hague, Sept 8.—The elections for 
y members of the first Chamber of the States- 
L General have resulted in the return of all the
* former members excepting the member for
I Utrecht, who is succeeded by an opponent
^ Et She Constitutional Revision Bill

Finîtes.

T, Societies’ Day—Saturday. Sept 10.—The fol
lowing uniformed corps will be represented to
morrow. “Societies’ Day” : Toronto division, 
Na 2, Knights of Pythias; Canton Toronto, No. 
1. LO.O.F.; Knights of Sherwood Forest Crim
son Knights, Select Knights, A.O.U.W.; 
Knights of Maccabees. Scarlet Knights. The 
societies will assemble at the Queen-street- 
avenue entrance at 1 o’clock and start at 1.30 
o’clock sharp, headed by the Royal Grenadiers’ 
Band, and march by way of Queen. Yonge. 
King, Siraeoe, Queen and Brock streets to boat 
at foot of Brock. On arrival at the grounds 
drill will at once take place in front of grand 
stand. There will be a grand dress parade in 
front of Main Building in the evening.

Several handsomq dog carts were to be seen 
on the grounds.

W. J. Bell, the Organ Prince, and his bride 
were among the visitors. They leave to-day 
for a two years’ tour around the world.

Mayor and Mrs. Howland were driven about 
the park in the afternoon.

Mr. J» C. Chadwick of Guelph drove all about 
the grounds with Mrs. W. H.
Queen’s Park.

Mr. Geo. Kelly and eon were among the 
mounted visitors.

Christie, Brown 8c Co. remembered the press
men with a box of their assorted biscuits.

i dock on Wednesday 
official as was stated

The Rage of the Long Haired Hen.
New Yobk, Sept. 8.—Four score of Social

ists of the 17th Assembly District met in a 
saloon last night, and, mid waving ofj red 
flags and shouts and cheers, were addressed by 
supporters oi Herr Most, who sounded as 
their war cry: “Down with the United
Sûtes Government and to h-----with Henry
George.” The meeting broke np in confusion.

Fewderly Will Resign.
New Yobk, Sept. 8.—It is stated on reliable 

authority that Grand Master Workman Pow- 
derly of the Knights of Labor will hand in 
bis tesignation at the Minneapolis session of 
the General Assembly. It is said Mr. Pow- 
derly is tired of the abuse and calumny which 
are being heaped ttpou him. ____ »

Black feet Don Their War PalaL
Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 8.—The latest 

reports from the seat of the Blackfeet troubles 
in the Northwest Territories indicates that 
about three hundred warriors have donned 
their war paint Serious trouble is antici
pated.

The Old Ch‘eftote leaves Towa.
Sir John Macdonald left for the Dominion 

Capital by the Canadian Pacific Railway last 
night Yesterday morning he attended a 
meeting of the Manufacturers’ Insurance 
Company, of which he is President, and after
wards received a host of callers at the Queen’s. 
In the afternoon Sir John visited the Indus
trial Exhibition. It is bis intention to return 
to Toronto on Tuesday. He walked out on 
King-street at 10.30 s.m.; notwithstanding his 
great popularity the circus procession however 
seemed to be the bigger attraction and the 
Old Man almost passed unnoticed. James 
Britton however spied him, ran uf) and shook 
him cordially. ______

ob-
Aaction Kale ol Jewelry.

An auction sale of gold and silver Waltham, 
Elgin and Swiss watches, jewelry, silverware, 
etc., will be held at Crumpton’s jewelry 
esUblishment, 81, 83 and 85 King-street east 
Mr. Crompton’s stock is a valuable one. All 
goods firwt-olaes. Fine goods at auction 
prices. ______________________

Novelties I* Toys and Fancy Goods Con
stantly Arriving at Qaa dfc Coy’s, 4» Ring- 
street wests. 246CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

The German Crown Prince is being welcomed 
everywhere on his journey to the Tyrol.

Ayoub Khan has fled towards Kahf, Persia, 
thirty miles to the westward of the Afgh 
frontier.

The Paris Petit Journal and The Warsaw 
Gazette have been forbidden entrance into 
▲Race-Lorraine.

A correspondent of The Paris Temps, now 
a tour of Ireland, denounces the evic- 
barbarous. -*

. j Scarlet fever is epidemic in London. So for 
I $120 cases have been reported and the fever 
i^lfgwpitals are full of patients.

. An anarchist plot baa been discovered in 
ifcpainand several of the plotters have been 
Arrested in Madrid, Salamanca and Cadiz.

; Preparations have been made for a monster
{demonstration »t Mitchellstown, Ireland, to
day to protest against the prosecution of 
O’Brien.

. The state of siege has been raised at Sofia. 
4*rince Ferdinand has conferred upon the Ex- 
TRegents M. Stamtuiloff, M. Zitkoff and Colonel 
Mutkuroff the decoration of the Order of 
Bravery.

The Political Correspondence of Vienna says 
} flfe is semi-officially stated in St. Petersburg that 

Russifia determined unless Prince Kerlinand 
departs from Bulgaria to declare the Berlin 
Srety void.

The Russian railroad depot at Wansgr, the 
■ate to Bokhara and the bridge over the 
Amaiduraj at Chardjul are almost comnleled. 
Five thousand laborers have begun work on 
tho branch line of railway from Chardjul to 
kilif near Kohja Salali.

There was a riot at a tobacco factory In 
Prom burg, Austria, yesterday, growing out of 
the strike of 300 female employes. The striker» 
expelled the police from the factory and forti
fied the building, and troops were summoned 
to dislodge them.

Ayoub Khun with sixteen adherents crossed 
_the Afghanistan frontier helf way between lierai Ltd Iashwayan. The Ameer's troops 

m surprised him on Aug. 31 at Rabat!: when he V fieri hut waa overtaken. A skirmish ensued, 
■; and he strain escaped. He then made hii way 

Bank to Fenian territory.

inleufiM HWln given by Ike Davies' 
Ferry Um to She Bxhlklll.it yesterday 
should gustiuulee then» a Mg traite al Ike 

or the nrework» last nlirhl. Boats 
were despatched aS Intervals of are miaule» 
tor the toxhlhilloa Wharf tor the city.

PERSONAL.

TIm
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOW9. .

A handsome Wilton carpet has been laid in 
the Mayor’s new office, and some of the cur
tains are hung. His Worship will soon occupy

<

anistan
DNS. it.Beatty of the

at 8 Turner-avenue, and carried off a few ar
ticles of trifling value.

Bob Crozier, known to the police as a profes
sional crook, was arrested last evening on the 
corner of Yonge and Adelaide streets and 
lodged in No. 1 Station. The charge against 
him is vagrancy.

Moses Colter, the Buffalo tramp who was run 
over by n shunting engine at York station and 
afterwards removed to the General Hospital 
Wednesday night, died in that institution yes
terday afternoon. No inquest will be held.

James Pape, the florist, of 78 Yonge, i 
King, was honored yesterday by a visit f 
His Excellency lx>rd Lansdowne, who ordered 
two of his bout bouquets to be sent to Quebec 
for Lady Lansdowne. Off course the order was 
executed in Pape’s best style.
| |The Royal Grenadiers’ recruit class began 
work last night. They were put through their 
facings by Sergt. Belau, Infantry School, and 
will continue every Tuesday and Thursday. 
Tho annual drill commences next Thursday 
night, when the whole regiment will parade.

The residents on King-street east, from Jarvis 
to George-slreet, clubbed together and brilliant
ly illuminated that thoroughfare last night 
with Chinese lanterns. They intend to carry it 
through during tho Exhibition weeks. They 
will have arches of lights across the street as 
well as along either side. They have set a good 
example to the Centre and West End peoples 
Wheeler 8c Bain. 8. D. Douglas 8c Co. ana other, 
were the pioneers of the movement.

JBarnaul's Circus Iu Tewn.
Barnum’s circus came to town yesterday 

is quartered on the big lot at the corner of 
College and Bathurst-streets. Performances 
were given yesterday afternoon and last night 
and two more will be given to-day. The 
parade in the morning was a. good one, and 
greatly admired. Immense crowds visited the 
circus and saw what were redlly fine perfor
mances. These included many acts of the 
greatest difficulty. Capt Paul Boynton, the 
Baby Elephant, and the flying leap of a lady 
across the tent were attractions worthy of 
particular attention. The collection of 
mala is a grand one.

24824 T. a. Taylor, lumber dealer, Graveohnnt, to
In town.

Wm. Link, of the Mnakoka Navigation Com
pany, is here on business connected with the 
company.

Lord Eustace Cecil dined at Government 
House last evening, and will leave this after
noon by the Chlcora for Niagara.

Among the visitors to Barnum’s drone yester
day afternoon was a party from Government 
House, including Min Campbell, Mr. Cecil, 
Mr. Arthur Boni ton and others.

Mr. Hnrst, manager of A. & 8. Nordheimer’e 
music department, naa returned from Europe. 
The employes of the firm presented him with 
a gold-mounted ebony cane on hie return.

A private letter from Ottawa states that the 
renowned specialist. Dr. Guyon of Paris, has 
found the Hon. Mr. Clfepleau so completely 
restored to health that he did not consider any 
further treatment necessary to the patient.

Mr. C. R. Hoemer, tho energetic General 
Manager of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Telegraph*, was in town yesterday .lost returned 
from the Pacific coast. He speaks glowingly 
of the new country and of the prospecte of our 
jtreat transcontinental telegraph and railway

Mr. Edgar Hack, musical director and baaao. 
formerly of London, England, and recently of 
Ottawa, arrived in the city yesterday, and trill 
"take in” the exhibition, atoo lu musical even ta 
accompanying. Mr. Buck will be remembered 
by innny friends in Toronto aa choirmaata* of 
tho Church of theRedeeaw aa Bloor-itreet a 
few years ago.

o ^DrauÿMsTSnporiedh^lQT the best 
ted heavy draught stallion of any age, 

ny. any sex or age.
wiHuwB wuiwuvuov, Etobicoke, Ont., bay shire 

stallion King of the Cnetle. by Honest Tom, 
first; Mr. Mautred's brown Clydesdale 
second. *

Heavy
draught or Suffolk 
with flvo ot his pr 

James J. 
stallion Darli

14 progon 
James Gardhouse The receipia yesterday were $2331, showing 

that nearly 10,000 persons visited the grounds. 
This is $1787 more than was taken in during 
the corresponding day of last year’s exhibition.Stallion

S A Flutter ter Lord Lansdowne.
Po KEEPS IK, N.Y., Sept. 8.—To-day the In

dian prince, His Highness Thakire Saheb of 
Timboli, arrived at West Point. He spent a 
few hours as the guest of Gen. Butterfield and 
left Cold spring on an evening train for Can
ada to visit Lord Lansdowne. The Siege of iVklu.

Indicted tor Libel. Tl.e great attraction of the evening was a
\fnvTDVAt Sent. 8 —Tn th. Court- of magnificent pyrotechnic display—the Siege of Montreal, 8«pt. 8. Ip the Court of Pekln_tbe details of which were arranged and 

Queen s Bench this afternoon the Grand Jury out the management of Messrs,
found a true bill against Vanaroe and Lessard, Paine 8c Son of New York and London, Eng- 
editors of Le Monde, for libeling Hon. Mr. ]an(j4 The mimic Oriental town was represent-
Mercier» Premier of Quebec._______ üd in an iu antique peculiarities, and looked

Lutheran Council. quite attractive with its narrow streets,
Greenville, Sept. 8.—The General Council picturesque old verandas, and hilly back- 

of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the ground which appeared to reach to an immense 
United States and Canada convened here altitude. Tho whole was erected near the lake 
to-day. Representatives are here and on their j shore and in front of the Main Building. On 
way from every synod of that part of the the waters of a miniature pond floated the in- 
church known as General Council Lutherans,' whil« » hmv thi-nn» nfSenPh«M fmmlga" Syn0d’ “0t )Ct 'mcnades hThe^y* °if
been heart from. inelegant, costumes peculiarly their own.

A troop of Chinese soldiers next 
neared on the scene. nsZ a body guard 
Emperor, who Appeared in all his native 
dor. After some manoeuvring in front

Draughts—For tho best Canadian 
ffolk punch stallion, of any age, Proposed Meeting ot Freight Agents.

Pittsburg, Sept. 8.—A general meeting of 
freight agents will be held at Niagara Falls 
next Tuesday, at which representatives from 
all sections of the country are expected to be 
present. The meeting has been called for the 

of considering the advisability of 
agreeing upon general classification of freight 
rates from New York across the continent to 
San Francisco.

is progeny, any sex or age. 
Davidson, Balsanm, Ont., bay 

n Darling Prince, first.
Mr. Davidson’s .stallion was the only entry in 

tills class.
J near

romam-

Ipurpose OUR OWE COUNTRY.

Items ef Interest Received by HaU and 
Wire.

Over 200 shanty men left Ottawa for the 
woods yesterday. Such labor is scarce and 
wages are going up.

The Central Labor Union of Hamilton are 
making preparations for a grand parade in con
nection with the Central Fair.

Mackey, Fee and O'Connor, who own a mica 
mine near Mattawa, are negotiating with an 
American Aim with a view to selling.

The bam and outbuildings on Mr. John 
Horning’s farm, near Ryckman s Corners, on 
Hamilton Mountain, were destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday.

Robert Sanderson’s bakery, a small frame 
building at the north end of Pinnacle-atreet, 
Belleville, waabumed to the ground early Sun
day morning. _*

reel IWhere Rebellion Is Chromic,
Panama, Sept 8.—The revolutionary force, 

under Bahona, surprised and took possession 
of Port La Union last night The fighting is 
reported to have been very severe. A thous
and Government troops have left the capital 
under Gen. Amava, but it will take them two 
days to reach their destination. A general 
commotion is feared in Salvador, Guatemala 
and ifouduras.

NG '

V
nd the 
irtains, 
iu class

gy» *’ to Vestes'. IF King.O.’S

aa^r^: M
4 lew, weather, with local ckhwere to. 

[Afedward* evening; .lightly higher temper*

Den’S Kick Teeraelt
—There’s one thing certain why one who comes to 

Toronto’s great Exhibition wants to ace all be can of

UNITED ST A TES MEWS.

Kraft, Goss 8c Co. and the IUinoi» $r*ra 
Fence Company at Joliet, RL, have falidd.

William Heffron’s stables, Cincinnati, with < This season at y Grimsby Park was unusually 
thirty-eight horses and twelve mules and a successful financially. The gate receipts alone 
mineral water factory wore burned on Wed- reached the handsome sum of $5,286.56, being 
nesday night ; loss $25,000. I tl 144 05 tn advance of last rear.

IBS! Loral Option In Hlssenrl.
St. Louis. Mo. Sept. 8.—Voting on the ques

tion of local option was held in nine counties of 
this state yesterday, seven of which votedCin 
favor of it. This makes thirty prohibition 
counties in the state, and eighteen others will 
vote on the question soon.

ap-
A Rouble
is a doable

to the 
splen- 
of the

city, a party of British troops enter (made up 
of mom here of the Infantry School, whoso 
services for the occasion Col. Otter sanctioned). 
The Britishers having proved their superiority

w Toronto aa well u the “Fair." Don’t forget to visit 
“ The Orest Housetarniehing Emporium,”, sad espe
cially in the evening, when It’s lit np by the electric 
light. It’s one of the prettiest and most attractive 
stores on Yonge-street. and they sell everything. ItS 
NO. 1». MMÛUMMlrtrt. «

out,, and ms ■how'’ turc. 
stocked with the tant dressed furs InP ëë> rÆc r > Arrivals.
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